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(Sbucattotml.And wan it no; Dean Swift who penned 

l the lines:
.ria ♦« Whonvcr wrote this wrote it wellCatholic New» Ltmlon, Bcglund. ] „ » hoover » rule ou

We won 1er how some people will ei- f, “reltm-d to Catholicism
plain the success of Japan all through Aj T,‘ewot Pme people,
the present wart «o mean that \ow it Pagans such as the Japanese
somewhat rum trous class of P?”1?,1 1 are ahead oven of Protestant States in 
which finds, for instance, that Catholic ‘ ““*tterB and t|ley a„ein to be in
nations get bosten in wars and in the y • ,• _..... we *0 inter
battle of progrès because they do not "'"^CodTs'on "their side, rather than 
please Almighty God, while their ‘^‘^of ehristiln.'f London, ling., 
Protestant neigbor. are victorious In ■‘uo News
war and amass great wealth and make - 
rapid progress because they are uod s 
beloved people.

Now the Japanese are pure Pagans, 
and as they arc so progressive and so 
successful, is it to be inferred that 
Paganism is more pleasing to the 
Almighty than such a form of Chris 
tianity as the Russians adhere to ?
The Russians, it will be remembered, 
are not Catholics. Like our Anglicans, 
they do not accept the supremacy of 
the Pope, and one would imagine that 
on this ground alone they are entitled 
to special privileges and special bless
ings ; but the outcome of the war shows 
that this is not so.

SOME CURIOUS REFLECTIONSwith theinstantly; It was hot with they were to count themselves as use- religious zeal of this period
«h» c&ocht up his hand ; it was less and unprofitable servants; so in operation of laws, ancient arid unive 

burning glow. Alarm took that same spirit the true, hardworking sal,—laws which represented the sob» •
of grief for having wronged follower of Christ will confess that he settled, aad religious convictions ol

She tried to awaken him has done nothing and say it was all the great mass of the people regarding i
ter J°y« moaned and muttered. Lord's work, and with the Psalmist ex need and advantage of religious uni y.
but be „it Jneut had brought on a claim, " not to us, but to Thy Name, O Another fact which distinguished Ca -
The excitement na b Lord, give glory.1’ olio from Protestant persecutions
fev®r* *hA iather came home and Th >ugh there are so many engaged in is that kings and priuces tr»>m 
^blc.n hnn<i upon the hot cheek of religious work there never seems to be purely selfish motives espou 

laid his fao uttered an ex enough, particularly in the department the cause of the so ca led
bi“ alarm and started off in- of the education of children. Hero will formers, that they may thus cnr.cn
cUB?w for » physician. All night the apply the word., “The vineyard is themselves by oontticatlng Uhureh an 
etant Ld mother watched by her sick ready bat the laborers are few. The ecclesiastical property. The rel h
wretched ^ ,ear and self re- wonder is that mure noble young women mutive was conspicuous by its ab-enc .
child, u When the morning do not oiler themselves lor this work. Again, in persecuting Catholics,
proaches looke(1 up int0 her Many have the qualifications of mind, more than one 1 ro testant huUit
br0k«nh a gleam of trusting allection, heart and soul, and yet they do not notes, Protestants were acting uct J 
foje with age e and his pulse was come forward. May it not be that they against the universal law .1 hwj'i 
b‘? The mothcr laid her cheek are looking to discoier a vocation, a but also In violation of their own prl 
“’“ifnllv .gainst that < f her boy, and divine call ; but this call, as we have ciplos. Even the ant-tathollc B I 
thankfully I*™n (or 8trength to bear said, is n:>t so strong in women, nor upbraids them with this 
prayed to 1 'wigiom u, Euide his should we expect it to be as strong and lie says : '' A Inureli which d<>=» '>
”lth b j?’ nd a6 she did so, in the unmistakable, as in the priesthood, for claim to bo Infallible is bound to al

'her overflowing heart, the the priesthood is the very centre of the that some part of the truth
*iLeïïL«, his arms around her neck, religious life around which all the other may possibly be with its *

her said : "Mother, I do religious states revolve. The call in saries. A Church which permits
and, kissing b , women may often be faint, but the dis- or encourages human reason to apply
l0mJ?ULrs came gushing over the positions of mind and heart and aptitude itself to revelation has no right first to 

T.5a ftce is no cause of wonder, lor religious life are oft times stronger argue with people and then punish them 
moth,®rJ 'L returned half wildly, the in women than in men, and they should if they are not convinced. . • ■ •
E°, that she returns r child. not look so much lor vocation as to The Protestants welcomed a‘ the aid
embrace and hiss « h fature eon. make choice, and with the desire to be the temporal power co“>d gi™. Tne
. ^ , Lrd, her ardent, restless boy, espoused ot Jesus the All-Beautiful, go actual consequence was that re' glou 
duct towards t , herself • for forth cladly and enthusiastically to Hi» bagan to be involved with politics mo natioual progress
she niay be able to MDtrol herself tor torth them_ closely than had ever been the case nationa arHe ieft to the results of their
then she will not ^ ^ right. Ilow many earnest young men there before. . . • Persecution, wh own action»? They gain battles if they
him under subjection are helping^ around our churches that might at least be palliated in an inf U- have good guns and good ammunition, iearnj„g. .... „

would make excellent members of the lible Catholic and Apostolic Church, and g0)d men behind the guns, and electing the spiritual welfare,
brotherhoods teaching In our schools, was peculiarly odious when practised thcy gain these battles whether they tellectual doubts of the higher critics.
. nd vet how lew offer themselves for by those who were not Catholics, who are Christian or whether they are lt ia not concerned with the l*lhtl°al
that grand work 1 They need but a were no more apostolic than their neig- |,agan- situation of tho Church, hero, t ers
little ^courage and with a generous, burs, and who had just revolted from u( 0JUrse, we do not deny the pos- any„hcre. It is on the contrary, an 
sell sacrificing’ spirit they would go the most ancient and venerable author- aib|ijty, mnd even the probability, of ;ldm0nlti)u to the bishops and priosts
forward to the work and offer them- ity in the name of rights which they 8[,ecial Providential interventions, but of the Catholic Church to be zealous n
selves as coadjutors to those valiant, now denied to others. In the frowst- W(J do aay that in human affairs the teaching the simple truths ol religion 
sterling men who are toiling so hard ant, persecution becomes at once a eonaequenees of human acts are bound „ those to be found in the catechism
and soS faithfully in that noblest of crime and a folly." to come home to roost, and if a man __to their people in a simple way.

the education of boys. May we We shall call attention to ono more who cannot aw m will jump into deep l'ho Transcript a article comnents < I
^uLr thlTauy of our noble young JtjasTnow alluded to by Byrce, water, unless assistant ot some kind tho Uoly Father's wishes with regard
women and young men are deterred whichJ moro than aught else, distin- comes to him, he is sure to drown, and to teacung and preaching, and ay j
from entering the religious life by the uhed the new religions from the wu quoitim very much whether he that though he desired simplicity, he
opposition of parents who are unwill- Catholic, namely, tho supremo power would be saved if he refused to acc p doea not desire ,
.PP°to grive them up. U foolish and un ^ivil governments exercised over them. a life buoy and commenced to say fais noranoe or uncouthness in the pulpit.

Jr" such fathers and mothers ! nvr-Vsass- •' The sovereigns, as in prayers. Providence expects us to llti makes it very plain, says 
It a parent is proud in his patriotism KugUnd, or the majority as in Holland, make use of tho ordinary materi d Transcript, “ that Ithe ».imp {“»** *£
to L-ive his boy to servo his country, the” Scandinivian countries and Scot- moans which Ho places at the d^p » has had in mind is the simplio y
how much prouder he should be to £nd or each German prince, claimed 0f mankind, lor the achievement ot comH8 0f study and preparation x-
givehim uf t. serve his God ! If a th0 ’rigbt ol establishing within his ordinary material ends. tracts from l ope I ms emrycUcal are
father or mother wish for their daugh- territories the creed ho adopted. Wo do not forget, in this connection, given to illustrate this, and
tor an honorable and devoted husband Thil| Was the pagan principle ; the that a certain Baptut mimstcrvvroto lal closes with the g ;
bow much more should they wish that cltllen, body and soul, belonged to to the Daily News urging that all good ‘ Purely it would be »n ««lie t 

. j t.i.f, the Lord for her state In opposition to this neoDie yhould pray for the triumph ot thing if all preachers a™ and to have the hMor of Hi, XX' the Church waged a ^an wWchPL Magan) over Russia even those who eomitthcmselvcs ouv

and to eniov the happiness of conllict for three hundred years (wgicU is Christian) because the Bus- 91do the Pope s jurisdiction, and who
iiis infinite and nevor changing love ! a(,ainat pagan Rome : during the siall c-ced in some manner was similar would not think ot receiving y elig^
His infinite a thin\ „f those ^flfl|„ Ages against Christian kings tothat of U ,man Catholicsl So there you iou. hmt, trom itome, ”oa™ laf t,°

are I Unadulterated Paganism is to be heart this passage irom the encjciiiai. 
ar of Christianity |>o0plo who now take to the woods on

Sunday would then be found in Church 
more frequently, and there would not 
be such wailing from the pulpit about 
empty pews. Let us get back to the 
simple in preaching as in other things.
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THE BOSTON TRANSCRIPr ON 
THE POPE'S EN CYCLIC a L.

PltlNCIPAS
The Boston Transcript prints 

ediioriat, in ils issue of May J7, whicu 
refers most sympathetically to the 
l’opo's latest encyclical and to the 
Rope himself. It says;

Pius X., the present Pope, 
admirer and advocate of the simple life 
—at least in so lar as it applies to the 
proa .thing and teaching ot the doctrine 
ol the Church over which he rules. 
His latest encyclical is a striking 
illustration of this. It is the self-re 
vealing ol a man who, despite the ex
alted position he holds, despite the 
customs and rules and precedents of 
centuries which surround his oflleo, re
mains still as simple in heart and mind 
as when he was a poor parish priest. 
This laUsl encyclical ot his has not 
for its theme some subject of deep 

It deals with no problem 
tho in-

an
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What, then, is the explanation ? 
Surely it ia either such as we nave just 
set forth, and. if it is, we ought to be- 
come Pagans straightway, or it is that 
in matters such as national wealth, 

and success in war,

mam,
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MlTHE RELIGIOUS LIFE.

iiIsm for thou didst call me.”•• Hue

Thebe words of the prophet Samuel 
exemplify in some degree God’s call to 
the religious state—that state of life, 

to which some embrace 
themselves exclusively to 

It is voca

A good Investment that pays dividends .all 
through life Is a course of training in any• of 

Departments of the
-

feeling called 
and give L
religious thought and work, 
tion and choice combined. Gad, see
ing the fitness of the inlividual by 
character and disposition, l 
known to him or her by divers yet 
mistakable ways 
wishes to do , - . .
and mother and all things to become a
disciple

ssm
Owen Bound, Ont.

complete courses of study. Itest 
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makes it

>rtJ=, and the soul that 
God’s will gives up father tho

of Christ. It is choice, as 
well for certain souls feel a strong in 
dination to live chiefly and above all 
lor God, and in the religious state that 
inclination and the desire it prompts 
are fully gratified. In the priesthood 
it is remarked that the divine vocation 
is more pronounced than the individ
ual's choice, whilst in the case of the 
nun or sister it would seem as if the 
ehoice preponderated over the call- 
bnt in both cases there is undoubtedly 

combination of vocation and choice. tbey at aii loel an 
There ia much unselfishness and gen- in themselves the disposition and re- 

erosity requisite lor the religious life, uire[nent8 for serving God in relig- 
and the fact that so many show much ol ioug lif6| [et them seek counsel of the 
both is a proof that tho religious state Lnrd ah did the young man in the G os- 
rests for its existence on something , to whom 0ur Lord said, II thou 
more than human principles and mo- wouidat be perfect, go sell wnat thou 
lives that it is founded on God and hast and given to the poor and come 
maintained through liis grace. Wit- (ouow Me," and if they hear tho divine 
ness the promptitude of responding to jnTitatioD, let them not go away sor- 
God's call, as exemplified by the rowluny- a, did that unhappy one, to 
Apostles, who at once left all things to lo8e thcir aoul perhaps, as it is feared 
follow Christ, and the extent of their hc didi but with courage, yea, with 
spirit of sacrifice spending themselves enthusiaam, with the spirit ot 
and being spent in Ilia service, and A|l0atles, gladly “ Leave all things to 
who sealed their faith with their b.ood. („llow Christ."—Bishop Colton mCath- 
Their spirit is the spirit of their sue- ohc L'nion and Times, 
cesbors, namely, to live and to labor for
God’s honor and for the salvation cl „
souls, to pray and to work, and ;o work THE REV. MR STARBUCK.
?he martyEs'death'If'n^ds ^t theT, Our younger ^ not fami^r 
fidelity to God and to their rehg.ous ! Xch miXt lrronX ideasMcm 

"as'wc have said, tho religious life is | the . Rev. ^Xb^'jusXfo
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Church waged
hundred years

against pagsn moine : during the sian c-eed 
Middle Ages against Christian kings ^natof It 

own day 
vern-

Let our young people ----------- _ .
things at their outlet in life, and it ^nd princes ; during

inclination and find aca n2it Catholic and Protestant go
This principle, for whicn the 

contended, namely, the

li BttrrieLore. 
London, Out.

preferred to a form 
whicli does not meet with the approval 

who call themselves
a

meats.
Church thus 
independence of religion ana »n® 
supremacy of the spiritual order, is 
one of vital importance, and belongs to 
the essence of the Christian Chureh. 
No body of men, bo they ever so good 
and worthy personally, who betray this 

should bo compared to tho

... M;1,K BROWN ukntist. honor

S^'jKrasrscifflïsï
l'hone 1381 •

of certain persons 
Christians.

There is an inscription which was 
of the town oi

!
placed over the gate 
Bmdou to the effect ;

Jew, Turk, or Athiest
May enter here, but no 1 apisc.

TMt STKVKNSON. sill DUN HAS HTHKKT 
greatest D i-omUm. SnecUlty-Uurgery and X. Um

Work. Phone 510.Let us bear tho Cross; our 
is ourselves.— Fenelon.cross

principle 
Catholic Church.

For all these reasons, therefore, we 
anKmifr. that, it, is at least misleading. fit 7* 'i; à

i "submit that it is at 
and not exactly 
history

the _ true to the facts oi 
to institute such comparisons 

as the Rev. Mr. Starbuck makes be
tween the “three prevailing religions, 
and then to find as a result of this com- 

that all religions were 
intolerant. " We do not 

be understood as standing 
for the wisdom of tho laws 

The

iWL I1
pa risen 
“ equally 
wish to

fe~nWi>nvai • WARRANT- MILLERS -TO ■ H.R.H.THt'PRINCt Oj-

1

sponsor
enacted during those times, 
people of every age and country have 
the right to enac ; their own laws, and 
the mildness of those laws, will gener
ally represent the progress which a 
people has male in Christian civiliza
tion.

rmv ©

Starbuck

As to the charge made this week 
against Pius IV. we are unable to find 
any historical foundation to support it. 
ft should bo remembered, also, that 
the Waldenscs, to whom allusion is 
made, became about thirty years prior 
to this, Protestant in principle and 
practice. The Rav. Mr. Starbuck him- 
seif has more than once shown-what 

generally

that he is incapable of harboring such 
It must be remembered, 

Starbuck x! 3

What is the Meaning of 
“Well Balanced” Flour.

ZmhrapA it and whatever may be its a thought. r, n 5
W

1
if

|P
!

adufit—that the'Protestantism of this 
era was, above all, militant and politf- 

iu whatever country it 
to over- 

and

Sd the" religious life "and^ He sus- ^“.."hf'three ‘prevaiUug rt

^Vand  ̂-quaUy

r.tiy "

C.îSLÇÆ-.'n........ U—
fruit would remain. . ; \ *!,««« nr four or five rcliffLord said to those not believing: | stan ^ uttlo in common

The asms I anyway, can fairly be compared. Oily 
of these religions, namely, the

helped to mould the ideas

which contains theA perfectly "balanced” flour is one 
created amount of nutriment in its most easily digestible form. 
No single variety of wheat will produce "well ha.anced 

It requires the careful selection of different kinds.

.... makers of ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR 
have more than a hundred elevators, scattered throughout the

the world, which enables them

cal, and that
got foothold it sought by force 
turn tho existing institutions, civi

time was kept out of Italy, if not out of 
southern Europe, by the vigilance and 
firmness of the Popes. W as not this a 
service to humanity, and one of tho 
greatest the Popes over rendered 1 As 
to Ireland, our reverend co-laborer 
never tires of saying a good word for 
that country. No, the Irish never per
secuted, but when they had the power 
-,hey had no one to persecute. W hen 
they did not have the power they 
endured a persecution which by its 
diabolical ingenuity and ferocity was 
never surpassed, and which ought .of 
itself to discredit the claim to superior- 

l’iotestant Gospel.

!
flour.;

The

createst wheat growing country m
the very pick of the wheat that will yield perfectly

Id secure
balanced flour— . ,

__The kind of flour that produces the Left, the largeft

and the Strongest loaf—
__The loaf which contains the greatest amount ol bone,

muscle and brain-making protein and the lowest percentage

I!
" H you" do Tot "believe in My words I ions, 
believe in My works." rr‘-“ 
might the Church, His bride, say, for j one 
wonderful, indeed

mission and her life arc divine, for the | of Pius 

works are so many 
their spiritual effect, and
as well as their spiritual causes, that any . h0 ea t„ ImmH, vllo .—.

honest mind must acknowlodg t g Christian world : only this relig- 
that they are divine creations and I of t to ex| hv the in
realizations ; in a word, that they are ion had concrete 
more than human conceptions^ and Huenco R. exercised on

i
Ï!

ity of the new 
Barred Heart Review. of waste.

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD makes bread which reduces 
the labor of digestion—and gives greatest nutrition for least

stomach effort. ..
It's the "balance" in flour that makes bread easier to digest

and gives it many other qualities which arc usually attributed

1;

In Vacation Time, 
u The laws of the Church permit of 

no rolaxiou in the performance^ religi
ous duties during vacation time says the 
Southern Messenger. I unctual at 
tendance at Mass, and the regular re- 
nuentation of the Sacraments, are just 
are necessary in Midiummer as in any 
other season of tho year. Catholics 
leaving homo for a vacation should 
bear this in mind, and arrange their 
plans accordingly."

ion had concrete existence by the in
fluence it exercised on tho social, civil,

triumnhs, that “ the finger of God is I ‘j*M'es"^ >elaHons, therefore,

Two look into our religious iusütu- to ~ ^

tiens we see vast, numbers working for comparing
With all their bodily strength, such as with t ofi ni3 ia the con-
is not seen outside among the Pe°P'® . i,etwion what ho calls Catholic
the worli. At the same time that their p toatant l>ersecutiou6, forgetting
hindsareengaged.theirmindsandheart . country in Europe, at this

filled with heavenly thoughts and that every cou and civ.
effusions. Thousands and millions are tim , their laws and
thus benefitted through the Church s üaadjMfth» Eope, ^ 0athoUc
homes for tho orphan, the an,‘cte^’ id aa that these countries were all one 
the unfortunate, and through its ,tnat their head, and
hospitals for the sick and th® fta™“ytbif each country, be- 
dying. Hundreds of thousands and " h religious religions unity to bo 
millions, again, are educated in its ^OOAntiai condition of the peace and
schools, colleges and universities, while an ‘ . nation enacted re-
the old world is taught from its pulpits prospenty of the natio
and a vast part of mankind make lier P^ato break this rolig-
teaching the guiiing principles of their son 6 For agcs these were tho
lives. It is through the thousands of 10’“.,irT"ideai| . f„r a,Cs these legal 
religious men and women—tho Pr‘e*fi8’ I pr® 'tmp,Âa wore'm force. Is it fair to 
tho brothers, the sisters — that the ®“a operation of these laws as
Church's work, or Christ’s work as we d08®"^.t'’V It would be moro just to 
must call it, is carried on. They are pereecufon? It ™ui the
the chcson means, but He is the power M ■des«fibe o ir orv ^ ^ hQW un. 
back of them. And so, as our Lord Mo™»»- At any ^ wi|d| lawlea»
said to the Apostles, that after they I onatical outbursts of so-called
had done all they could in His service, I and fanatical outburst

I liit ii miin
15

lo other causes.
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en in tears, and 

me wlleu I called

boy by 
reach 

rather than led 
iff such oxclama.

h a child ! you 
the wind ! I’m ,n 
Hump! clothes- 

playthings to give 
goes to rack and

rord was uttered, 
into his mother's 
hat nearly threw

clothes, sir.”
? I haven't dune 
hurt the clothes- 
I might play with

off them clothes. I

ing, mother." 
ind Fll box 
for a month. Take 
ly ! 1 11 teach you 
id for you ! I’ll let 
am to bo minded or

disrobed himself, 
elttd to the point 
him with unrelent- 
»cket and trousers 

his uight*eiu:u69 
id, Tommy all the 
riully that he had

' was all the satis- 
tor his protesta-

e him up stairs to 
there all the alter-

ier little 
ie came in

:

iem

your

ad the sun did nat 
o’clock. Up stairs 
jo go, and then nis 
i quiet. Her babe 
a cradle,undisturbed 
it, and she enjoyed 
e extent of almost 
her lonely boy shut 
above.
y ?” asked a friend, 
»ab (> o’clock, 
the mother, with a

itter ? Is he sick ?" 
jst wish ho were.” 
wish! Why do you

is like a little angel 
s good as he can ne. 
to bed as a punish- 
snee. Ho is a hard 
1 think 1 never saw 
but, you know, obedi- 

It is our duty to 
egard to this in our

f they do not obey 
lildren, they will not 
ien.”
ely the view I take ; 
int to require implicit 

boy. This is my 
but I find it hard

btless. Still wo must 
i patience, possessing

with a boy like mine 
ouietitneb I feel as if 
’ said the mother, 
ic influence of such a 
d the friend, 

jtle or no impression, 
word, in which there 

>f interest in and sym- 
Id, dees more than the 
ds. This 1 have long 
. I never scold my 
g does no good, but 
it boy is restless, ex

it I were not 
rich the means of ein- 
or in other ways dl- 
ds would be on every- 
e, and both ho and I

” what

ilsive.

you interest him?”
Sometimes 1 read

es I set him to doing 
assisting mo. I take 
car, and let him go 

khen I send them on 
ide him with playthings 

In a wordo his age. 
irn in my mird : an 
it not very difficult to 

1 never thrust 
to at-

s:
; states.
\y I am too busy 
Hi he comes with a re- 
lot grant it, * try not to 
. word comes too coldly 

desiro of an ardent*

‘no, if 
t?”

you help saying 
le you can not gran 
l ask if something 
well ; and sometimes 

interest m

else
i

iate a new 
re are various ways in 
done, that readily sug* 
to those desirous for 

r children. It is alloc- 
res thought. The love 
ys brings a quick mtei- 
ç their good.”
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